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The  Chairman  Writes 
I was very disappointed and somewhat 

depressed that we found it necessary to 

cancel our Christmas Social, a fixture of 

our December meetings for many years, 

only 7 members having booked to come to 

Hamilton Street, a number which made it 

uneconomic to proceed.  In the past the 

Committee has been criticised, in some 

quarters, for organising meetings which 

merely involve visiting a church and having 

an open console after a demonstration by 

the resident organist and not doing 

something more adventuresome. However, 

experience has shown that these visits 

appear to be the meetings that attract most 

members.   Once contact has been made 

with the Priest, Minister or Organist at the 

church involved, these meetings are 

relatively easy to organise.  Ray and I 

would welcome any comments on these 

observations to pass on to the Committee. 

Over the last few years our January meeting 

has been held at Chester Cathedral through 

the good offices of Philip Rushforth and 

Bob Owens and we are very grateful to 

them for allowing us access to the organ, a 

rare treat for those who have been able to 

play it.  Having had mini recitals and 

Master-classes in the past, some thought 

has been put into doing something different 

this year and Philip has suggested that we 

meet in the Cloister Room, where he will 

give a talk on the Music in the Cathedral, 

before we visit the chamber organ in the 

Lady Chapel. Talking to some of our 

members I was interested to hear that they 

were unaware of another organ in the 

Cathedral, other than that in the Choir 

School. The chamber organ was brought to 

the Cathedral about twenty years ago by 

Roger Fisher, who at the time enthused 

over its sweet tone.  I recall a recital of 

duets, soon after, by Roger and Graham 

Eccles on the two organs which was very 

enjoyable.  After being out of use for a few 

years it was placed in the Lady Chapel in 

2007 and is now used for services there and 

is regularly maintained by Keith Edwards.  

It is an organ well worth hearing and I look 

forward to seeing as many of you as 

possible on the 27th to hear Philip’s talk 

before moving into the Lady Chapel. 

                  Jim 

This  Month 
Monday 27 January at 7.30pm 

Chester Cathedral Cloister Room 

Access via Visitors entrance and Cloister 

Music in the Cathedral  
A presentation by Philip Rushforth 

For those who wish to try their skill on the 

Lady Chapel chamber organ, there will be 

an open console session afterwards. 

Parking – Blue Badge holders adjacent to 

Barclays Bank in St. Werburgh St. others in 

Princess St. Car Park (free after 3.00pm!) 

Next  Month 
Saturday 22 February at 2.30pm 

A visit to Holy Ascension Church, Upton-

by-Chester to hear its two manual Whiteley 

organ recently refurbished by GO Organs 

and to learn a little about the unusual 

musical set-up. 

Thoughts for 2014 
Christmas has come and gone, and we find 

ourselves thrust into yet another New Year 

of opportunities and challenges.  How can 

we help make it a better year for ourselves, 

for the Association, and for the world in 

general?  What are the church music 

equivalents of losing weight and gaining 

health?  In our role as organists and church 

musicians, are there areas in which we 

might ‘slim down’ in our habits, or gain 

improvement in our skills and 

competencies?  Perhaps there are some old 

responses or assumptions we could do 

without. In a rapidly-changing world, are 

there maybe issues we need to examine 

more closely in connection with our work?  

It needn’t, and shouldn’t be entirely ‘out 

with the old and in with the new,’ but 

perhaps we might look at new ways of 

integrating the best of both.  ‘The wolf’ 

can, and must, indeed, ‘dwell with the 

lamb.’  Who was it who said there was a 

risk that the church would ‘die of good 

taste?’  There’s a damning comment if ever 

there was one.  How appropriate are the 

characteristics of good taste and aesthetic 

values in our worship?  Can they be 

measured objectively?  After all, in this 

minefield, one man’s meat is another man’s 

poison!  How can we best defend our high 

musical standards to the person in the pew 

who may be completely oblivious to some 

of the understandings we hold so dear?  

We tread a perilous path as we attempt to 

preserve tradition, but we must try to 

understand and to re-interpret it so that it 

can live comfortably in the early years of 

the 21st century - and for centuries to come.  

Now, there’s a task which requires true 

vision. 
This thought provoking extract is from an 

Editorial in an old LOA Newsletter 

An Organ’s Plea 
Said the organ to the organist "I'm sorry 

when I fail.  I know you want to use that 

stop, but all of no avail.  Could you make 

do with coupling? – it's a trick we've often 

tried. I cannot give my best when I am 

breaking up inside".  Said organ builders to 

the organist: "It will not give much more, 

the sound boards are cracked and there are 

other faults galore. We´ll tell you what 

needs doing; make your council understand 

that. to save an historic  instrument like this 

requires an open hand."  To council said the 

organist "We have to get to grips with 

organ restoration,” but the council pursed 

their lips. "You're asking the impossible – 

it's far too much to spend." Said the 

organist in disgust "As firewood and scrap 

metal then, you'd like to see it end?”  Said 

council "There are cheaper things – 

consider these we should.  A keyboard or 

harmonium are surely just as good?"  The 

organist came back at them. "Be rid of any 

doubt. That organ's a collector´s piece – 

now would you throw it out? Because it's 

one of only a few remaining of its kind. its 

own intrinsic value you will have to bear in 

mind. Restore it for posterity and you will 

have achieved for coming generations 

something none would have believed.”  The 

Incumbent was unconvinced and would not 

agree "I cannot authorize a thing whose end 

I cannot see." The organist produced a 

modest scratch card prize just won. The 

Incumbent took it, said "With this, fund 

raising has begun".  That Incumbent left, 

another very enthusiastic one came and 

masterminded all, splendid generosity 

responding to his call.  He dared – and so 

the people dared - enabling all to see what 

might have taken years and years, be done 

in less than three. Restoration complete, the 

organ said to the organist “Thanks, I feel 

fine again and ready to respond to all you 

ask of me”  



What’s  On  ? 

Chester Cathedral 
Thursdays at 1.10pm. 

23 Jan Charles Harrison - Lincoln 

30 Jan Martyn Strachan - Edinburgh 

  6 Feb Philip Rushforth 

13 Feb Benjamin Chewter 

20 Feb Roger Fisher 

27 Feb Jeremy Cull (Edinburgh) 
 

Bangor Cathedral 
Tuesdays at 1.10pm – Retiring Collection 

21 Jan  

11 Feb  
 

Wesley Church Centre 

St. John Street Chester 

Tuesdays at 12.45 pm  Admission £3.00 
21 Jan Chetham’s  Sof M Instrumentalists 

28 Jan Adam Davies – Piano 

  4 Feb String Quartet 

11 Feb Chetham’s  S of  M Pianists 

18 Feb Leanne Cody (Piano) 

25 Feb Heather Heighway (Soprano) 
 

St. Andrew’s Church, Tarvin 
Friday 24 January at 7.30pm 

Recital by freelance organist 

Simon Medland 

Retiring collection – Refreshments available 

 

Organ Recitals Nationwide 
 details on  www.organrecitals.com  

 

London Organ Day 

Saturday 1 March from 9.30am 

St. George’s Church, Hanover Square 

This church has a recently installed 

Richards, Fowkes & Co of Tennessee organ 

and the day will have an American slant.  

The Goetze and Gwynn organ built 

originally for the Handel House Museum, 

will be used, also.  Full details and booking 

form from Marcus Seals on 01225 314174 

or Email lod@iao.org.uk   

R. I. P. 
We express our condolences to Committee 

Member Tony Warren on the death on 5 

December of his dear mother Irene. 

May she rest in peace  

 

A New Year’s Resolution 

Now is the time for each one of us to 

resolve to offer our services to strengthen 

and develop CNEWOCA and to bring the 

advantages of membership to the notice of 

more organists and choirmasters. Although, 

in August, the PO did send-out 12 personal 

invitations to join, but only 3 did so. If you 

are in doubt as to what you can do, either 

contact our Chairman now or wait for next 

month’s Newsletter in which our 

requirements will be set-out in detail. 

An Interesting CD 

 "Christmas from Warwick," a Regent CD 

featuring the Choirs of St Mary's Collegiate 

Church, Warwick, accompanied by Mark 

Swinton.  You can order it for £10.00 plus 

£2.50 postage from the following site: 

http://www.stmaryswarwick.org.uk/index.p

hp?/music/pages/recordings where details 

of the content are available.  

Historic Madeira Organ 
In a recent visit to Funchal in Madeira, Ray 

Harper discovered a very interesting and 

historic organ in the English Church of 

Holy Trinity built in 1892. 

The 3 manual instrument was built in 

French Romantic Style in 1869 by the 

German organ builder August Gern, for an 

Englishman who lived in London. Twenty 

years later it was brought to Madeira by Dr. 

M.C. Grabham, a renowned surgeon, 

botanist and musician who installed in his 

home. When he died in 1935 the organ was 

given by his family to the English Church, 

where it has been an integral part of 

worship since November 1936.  

Resident Organist Dr. Melvin Bird says that 

the English Church is now the custodian of 

this fine example of the complexity of 

European musical culture.  He says that 

August Gern, who once worked for the 

famous Aristide Cavaillé-Coll, built 

beautiful round sounding organs and this 

one is an excellent example. It is a versatile 

instrument with lots of lovely sounds from 

pipes crammed into a relatively small 

chamber that makes tuning rather difficult, 

with some pipes having to be removed to 

tune others.  It has a tracker action from 

earlier times, which makes playing a little 

difficult and heavy, also sometimes the 

action becomes warped or stuck and needs 

easing off otherwise it will cause problems.  

In November 2012 the church, after twelve 

months intensive fund raising, was able to 

bring a David Wells team over from 

Liverpool to carry out an extensive 

restoration. As a result, Holy Trinity is now 

in a position to be included in the annual 

Organ Festival of Madeira which takes 

place each Autumn. Dr. Bird, says “for the 

organ to continue to sound at its marvelous 

best, generous donations will be necessary 

each year to fund an annual maintenance 

programme.”  To this end he gives an 

hour’s recital before the 11.00am Sung 

Eucharist every Sunday and has a collection 

box on the end of the organ stool! The 

church has a large and very generous 

congregation, therefore, the future looks 

bright. 

Membership  List 
John Liddon-Few.- amend Surname and 

add Telephone No 01745 360304, omitted 

from new member notification last month. 
Unfortunately, 4 of our members have 

resigned (one having left the area) and 1 

other did not renew his membership. One 

new member needed to reach the 100 mark 

Enclosed, for members use only, is a list 

of our current membership as at 1 January 

2014.  Member’s details are given to enable 

contact to be made with each other and 

must not be used for any other purpose or 

divulged to non-members.  Please check 

your details very carefully and notify the 

P.O. of any errors in your entry or additions 

needed, particularly Email addresses that 

enable information to be passed–on when 

received too late for the current Newsletter. 

Also, please notify him of any future 

changes, in order that the list can be kept 

up to date and accurate.   

Newsletter  Contributions 

Contributions for the February Newsletter 

are required by 1 February but much earlier 

would be helpful.  Email appreciated but 

hard copy just as acceptable.  It’s never too 

early to send the PO articles (more needed 

as soon as possible, plerase) and the details 

of events you organise, the latter being 

required by 1st of the month preceding the 

month of the event, as are flyers (94 

required) for inclusion in the mailings. 

A Sad End to 2013! 
Our Vice-Chairman, John Evans writes - 

Having made arrangements for a venue, 

entertainment and catering, it was 

understandable that the Committee decided 

to cancel our December event as only 7 

members planned to attend.  From my own 

point of view, it was also very 

disappointing having booked the Church, 

made arrangements for entertainment and 

prepared a menu to our budget.  However, 

let’s not dwell in the past but hopefully we 

can learn from this if you tell the 

Committee what would encourage you to 

attend a Christmas event in 2014, otherwise 

there may not be one 

http://www.organrecitals/
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